This Week in Terrorism
11/12/2018-11/18/2018

Total Attacks: 21 Total Killed: 73

Total Injured: 87

From last week attacks decreased by 22%, fatalities increased by 28%, and injuries decreased by 47%.
Source

Largest Attack
On Monday, a suicide truck bomb detonated in Gao, Mali, killing three and injuring thirty. Jamaat Nusrat al-Islam walMuslimeen (JNIM) later claimed the attack, releasing a short audio statement and a photo of the bomber. The attack
targeted the Structural Engineering and Mine Dismantling headquarters. Those killed were local Malians, but four of the
injured were foreign employees of the UN Mine Action Service

Attackers
Al-Qaeda is suspected in one attack on Friday, when militants attacked a Syrian military base in Hama, killing twentytwo.
Boko Haram is suspected in four attacks this week, all in Nigeria. On Monday, militants killed fifteen inMonguno. The
next day, they killed a farmer in Gremari. On Wednesday, Boko Haram militants killed one person in Mammanti, then
burned down the village. The same day, miliants killed one and kidnapped seven in Bama Town.
Islamic State of Iraq and Syria (ISIS) claimed two attacks and are suspected in four more. On Monday, the group
killed a Hashdal-Shaabi commander in his home in Anbar, Iraq. along with eight other passers by. The same day, a
suicide bomber targeted a checkpoint near a school in Kabul, killing six and injuring twenty. On Wednesday, two IED
explosions injured several at a liquor store in Tuz Khurmatu, Iraq. No group has claimed responsibility, but ISIS is
suspected. On Thursday, suspected ISIS militants targeted a police vehicle with a roadside IED in Mosul, Iraq. One
officer was injured and two civilians were killed. The same day, A high-ranking jihadist commander was stabbed to
death in Aleppo by an ISIS militant. On Sunday, a car bomb exploded in Tikrit, Iraq, killing five and injuring sixteen.
Islamic State of West Africa Province (ISWAP) are suspected in one attack this week. On Friday, ISWAP militants
killed three soldiers in an attack on a military base in the town of Kareto. Several other soldiers are still unaccounted for.
Jamaat Nusrat al-Islam wal-Muslimeen (JNIM) claimed one attack this week. On Monday, a suicide truck bomb

detonated in Gao, Mali, killing three and injuring thirty. This was the week's largest attack.
Naxals are suspected in three attacks this week, all in India. On Wednesday, Naxal militants blew up a truck with an
IED explosive in Ghati, injuring six. The same day, another IED attack in Chintagufa injured one. On Thursdays,
Naxals killed one and injured three during an attack on a construction site inDornapal.
Taliban claimed an attack in Logar, Afghanistan. On Saturday, a roadside bomb killed acting district chief Baraki Borak
and intelligence chief Aziz Rahman.
Four attacks were carried out by unknown groups.

Regions
Middle East
Afghanistan suffered two attacks this week. On Monday, a suicide bomber targeted a checkpoint near a school
in Kabul, killing six and injuring twenty.The Taliban claimed an attack in Logar. On Saturday, a roadside bomb killed
acting district chief Baraki Borak and intelligence chief Aziz Rahman.
Iraq was hit by four attacks this week. ISIS is suspected in all of them. On Monday, the group killed a Hashdal-Shaabi

commander in his home in Anbar, Iraq. along with eight other passers by. On Wednesday, two IED explosions injured
several at a liquor store in Tuz Khurmatu. No group has claimed responsibility, but ISIS is suspected. On Thursday,
suspected ISIS militants targeted a police vehicle with a roadside IED in Mosul. One officer was injured and two
civilians were killed. On Sunday, a car bomb exploded in Tikrit, killing five and injuring sixteen.
Syria suffered four attacks this week. On Thursdsay, high-ranking jihadist commander was stabbed to death
in Aleppo by an ISIS militant. The next day, suspected Al-Qaeda militants attacked a Syrian military base in Hama,
killing twenty-two.

Africa
Democratic Republic of the Congo suffered one attack on Friday, when unknown attackers fired mortar bombs
into Beni, DRC. The number of casualties has not yet been determined.
Mali was hit by one attack this week. On Monday, a JNIM suicide truck bomb detonated in Gao, killing three and
injuring thirty. This was the week's largest attack.
Nigeria suffered five attacks this week. On Monday, militants killed fifteen in Monguno. The next day, they killed a
farmer in Gremari. On Wednesday, Boko Haram militants killed one person in Mammanti, then burned down the
village. The same day, miliants killed one and kidnapped seven in Bama Town. On Friday, ISWAP militants killed three
soldiers in an attack on a military base in the town of Kareto. Several other soldiers are still unaccounted for.

Asia Pacific
India was hit by five attacks this week. On Monday, a villager in Timmapuram was killed by an IED while working in
his field .On Wednesday, Naxal militants blew up a truck with an IED explosive in Ghati, injuring six. The same day,
another IED attack in Chintagufa injured one. On Thursdays, Naxals killed one and injured three during an attack on a
construction site in Dornapal. On Saturday, unidentified attackers launched grenades at the Manipur assembly complex
in Manipur, injuring three.

Eastern Europe
Russia suffered one attack on Saturday, when a female suicide bomber detonated herself near a police checkpoint
in Grozny. The attack left no casualties.
Western Europe and Others

Attacks Worldwide

Our Solution
We believe that education is the key to a better future. Rise to Peace (R2P) is a 503c organization focused on
empowering peace, education and tolerance as tools to eliminate extremist ideology. Our Active Intelligence Database is
an initiative created by the Rise To Peace team in an effort to spread information and facilitate education on the threat of
global terrorism. We record daily global terrorist attacks with our innovative Active Intelligence Database, used by
world class researchers. Please clickhere for more information. All donations are tax deductible.

